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From Katrina... 

Welcome to South 

Acton Congregational 

Church. The 

foundation of our 

beloved church rests 

on God's unconditional 

love and boundless 

grace. We seek to 

know God and follow 

the teachings of Jesus. 

  

We welcome people of 

every race and culture 

who are young and 

old; single, married 

and divorced. We 

welcome people of 

every physical, mental 

and intellectual ability; 

sexual orientation and 

gender identity; every 

educational 

background and 

economic 

circumstance.  We 

believe diversity 

enriches our faith 

community. 
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The Rev. Katrina Wuensch 

     Way back in 1997, when 
I had finished my first year 
of “field education” with a 
church, the congregation 
presented me with a bible. 
That’s right: I was a Divinity 
School student and I didn’t 
own a good bible! (I think I 
was using a worn copy of an 
archaic translation that had 
belonged to my moth-
er.) So this wonderful 
congregation presented 
me with a brand-new 
bible on my last Sunday 
with them. And inside 
the bible they put a little 
note that read, “To help 
you with those difficult 
subjects… like Easter!” 
Yes, I had been strug-
gling with Easter. And 
truth be told, I still 
struggle with it. It starts 
out as a very dark story: 
a man betrayed by his 
own followers, cruelly exe-
cuted by the occupying em-
pire and colluding religious 
authorities. And it’s a puz-
zling story, because then he 
rises on the third day. What 
do we make of that?! Is it 
metaphor, poetry, symbol-
ism, history? How we read 
the story informs what it is 
that we celebrate on Easter 

morning! 
     Regardless of how we 
approach Easter, it still deals 
with tough stuff: death, loss, 
bodies, and life after death. 
These can be ridiculously 
hard topics to address with 
children, so it’s no wonder 
that we often turn to eggs 
and bunnies and butterflies. 

I used to get a bit saddened 
at the “commercialization” 
of Easter – all those baskets 
and chocolate eggs and 
stuffed rabbits. All those 
Easter cards with chicks and 
flowers and springtime joy. 
I’d think to myself, “Well, 
that’s all fine, but that is 
NOT what Easter is about!” 
But… maybe it is. If the 

message of Easter is funda-
mentally about God’s eter-
nal care for us, about God’s 
power to reach even beyond 
death, about the miracles 
that happen in our lives… 
then why not chicks and 
butterflies?! Is it not in these 
everyday small miracles of 
life that we see the hand of 

God? Is not the meta-
morphosis of a butter-
fly an absolutely stun-
ning mystery? Aren’t all 
these Easter trappings 
also pointing us to 
God’s wondrous activi-
ty in the world? 
     So as we sing 
“Alleluia” this year, let 
us rejoice that Jesus is 
risen, but let us also 
rejoice in the birds and 
butterflies and bulbs 
that speak of this beau-
tiful, blessed life we 

have been given.  
 
Thanks be to God! 

-Katrina  
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Congregational Board 

From the Diaconate 

M A R K I N G S  

I am so grateful for my 
SACC family. This is a 
very special place, and 
we all contribute to it's 
specialness. There are 
countless ways that we 
can help out and many 
opportunities over the 
next couple of months 
to work together and 
enjoy each others com-
pany. Come and take 
part in the potluck sup-
per and variety show on 
March 9th. Support our 
youth's mission trip and 
enjoy a pancake break-
fast before church on 
March 17th. Sign up to 

help at the Pot Roast 
Supper on April 6th. 
And of course the rum-
mage sale is coming up. 
A wonderful harbinger    
of Spring as well as an 
opportunity to pitch in 
and be a part of this 
wonderful community! 
And don't miss the East-
er morning breakfast 
which will happen at 
around 7 AM! Come af-
ter the sunrise service, or 
just come to enjoy some 
great food and fellow-
ship. Bring a breakfast 
dish to share. Beverages 
will be provided. I do 

hope to see you all there. 
But most importantly, as 
we approach Holy Week 
at the end of March, take 
time to look around you 
and see the many bless-
ings we share. Join us for 
the services and medita-
tion opportunities. 
 
With gratitude and bless-
ings to you all ~ 
Jane Logee 
Diaconate Chair  

On February 20th, many 
of the members of the 
Congregational Board at-
tended a special church 
meeting to discuss Church 
Growth, and plans for 
outreach into our commu-
nity. This meeting was an 
extension of the work the 
Board has been doing re-
garding our vision for the 
future of SACC. 
 
The meeting was very in-
teresting, with the 10 peo-
ple present offering nu-
merous suggestions, ideas, 
and possibilities, in our 
attempt to both grow our 
numbers, and to increase 
our visibility to those 
around us. Several imme-
diate steps will be taken 
centering around a mailing 
campaign to our existing 
membership and friend 

lists, detailing the various 
activities that are upcom-
ing at SACC such as our 
Appraisal Day, the Rum-
mage and Bake Sale, our 
Pot Roast Supper, and of 
course our Easter Services. 
In addition, we will in-
crease the amount of 
“news” that is published in 
the various local papers, 
and at the same time we 
are revamping our Face-
book pages, and our Web 
Site, to help reach more 
people about what is hap-
pening at our Church. 
 
At our next Board meeting 
these discussions will con-
tinue, and will concentrate 
on specific outreach mis-
sions and activities we can 
do, to help spread the 
word of SACC. It is our 
hope that all this increased 

publicity, mailings, out-
reach, and communication 
with our neighbors will 
help attract more folks 
thru our doors, and help in 
our mission to build God’s 
Kingdom. 
 
As always, we encourage 
any of you who are inter-
ested in helping to contact 
me, or any member of the 
Board. We have openings 
on a number of commit-
tees, and welcome anyone 
who would like to be part 
of this Vision Process. 
 
Curt Logee 
Chair 

 

“The resur-

rection gives 

my life mean-

ing and di-

rection and 

the oppor-

tunity to 

start over no 

matter what 

my circum-

stances.” 

~Robert Flatt 
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“Easter is the 

demonstration 

of God that life 

is essentially 

spiritual and 

timeless.” 

~Charles M. 

Crowe 

 

 

Worship in March 
March 3: Third Sunday of  Lent; Communion; Katrina preaching. 

March 3 at 5:30pm & 6pm: Bread & Spirit (supper, then worship) 

March 10: Fourth Sunday of  Lent; Christina preaching  *daylight savings*  

March 17: Fifth Sunday of  Lent; Katrina preaching 

March 24: Palm Sunday; Katrina preaching 

March 28 at 7:30pm: Maundy Thursday 

March 29, noon to 3pm: Good Friday, sanctuary open for silent prayer 

March 31 at 6:00am: Easter Sunrise at Great Hill 

March 31 at 10:30am: Easter Sunday; All-ages service 

Bread & Spirit 
Join us for this informal, 
interactive, contemplative 
service. The service is at 
6:00pm, with a simple 
supper shared immediately 
beforehand, at 5:30pm. 
(The supper is free, and 
there is no need to bring 
anything! Just come and 

enjoy.) The supper and 
service are for kids, teens, 
adults, families, single 
folks… everyone! Come 
and experience the fellow-
ship and a different form 
of worship. This month’s 
“Bread & Spirit” Service 
will be on March 3, and 

we’ll again try chant as a 
form of meditation and 
prayer. Using a short song 
from the Taize tradition, 
we’ll sing it as it was de-
signed: to be sung repeat-
edly for 15 or 20 minutes. 
Come try it out! 

Mark Your Calendars 
March 9 Potluck Supper & Variety Show 
March 17  St Patrick’s Day Pancake Breakfast (hosted by mission trip team) 
April 7 New England Pot Roast Dinner 
April 27 Rummage & Bake Sale 
April 28  Mission Trip Youth lead worship 
May 12:        Christina’s last day 
May 19:        Confirmation Sunday 

Special Note:  April 5, 6/7     Zach Lacroix as Joseph in Joseph and the  
    Technical Dreamcoat   (info on how to buy tickets when available) 



 

 

Youth Group,  

Mission Trips  

Community  

“Easter spells out 

beauty, the rare 

beauty of new 

life.” 

 ~S.D. Gordon 
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March Cleaning Teams 
3/2 Marilyn Dow’s Team 
3/9     Pam Roger’s Team 
3/16   Bill Klauer’s Team 
3/23   Tom Porcher’s Team 
3/30   Angela Aaronson’s Team 

Confirmation 2012-2013 
This month, confirm-
ands and mentors will 
gather on March 10, 
and on Palm Sunday, 
March 24. We will dive 
into the bible, ask why 

we are Christian and 
explore prayer. Have 
questions about the 
schedule? Just ask Joan 
Fischer or Katrina.  

Youth Mission Trip - Pancake Breakfast 
Join us for a delicious 
pancake breakfast be-
fore church on Sunday 
March 17 (8:30 to 
10:00 AM).   Maybe 
we’ll have a few sham-
rock pancakes in honor 

of St. Patrick’s Day.  
Menu will include ba-
con, sausage, OJ, coffee 
and tea.   Bring your 
friends and neighbors 
to get a nice hearty 
breakfast for a good 

cause.  Cost is only $7/
person or $20/family. 

5th - 8th Grade Youth Group 
On March 10th the 5th 
-8th Grade Youth 
Group will be exploring 
one of the most scenic 
areas in Acton, the 
Nashoba Brook Conser-
vation Land Trail. Along 
the trail we will see the 
remains of a pencil fac-
tory, Robbins Mill pond 
and dam and the 

“potato cave.”  Our ad-
venture will begin at the 
Trail head parking lot 
off of Davis Road at 
1:00pm. Please make 
sure you are wearing 
weather appropriate 
clothes and sturdy 
boots; also bring with 
you a signed permission 
slip and a water bot-

tle.  After the hike we 
will be heading to the 
Bradbury’s back yard for 
a fire circle and smores. 
Contact Sarah at 978-
263-7889 or sbbrad-
bury@verizon.net  with 
any questions.  
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“Once more to 

new creation 

Awake, 

and death 

gainsay, 

For death is 

swallowed up 

of life, 

And Christ is 

risen today!” 

~George 

Newell 

Lovejoy 

 

 

Holy Week Events 
Holy Week is a rich liturgical time in the Christian Church. “Holy Week” refers to the 
week between Palm Sunday and Easter, and includes the events from Jesus’ “triumphal 
entry” into Jerusalem, the Last Supper, his arrest, trial, crucifixion and resurrection on 
Easter. We hope you will join us for this special – and holy! – week.  
 

Palm Sunday – We remember when Jesus rode into Jerusalem for Passover. This is a 
rich story, full of powerful symbolism of Jesus’ challenge to the Roman Empire. Palms 
will be distributed. 
 

Maundy Thursday – This reflective evening service remembers the Last Supper and 
Jesus’ arrest, betrayal and trial. The story is read as candles are extinguished, and we end 
the service in darkness.  
 

Good Friday – Our sanctuary will be open from noon to 3pm. Stop in at any time, for 
as long as you wish, for silent prayer, meditation, or reading. Katrina will close the time 
with a short liturgy at 2:45pm. 
 

Easter Sunrise Service & Breakfast – This informal service for all ages is held at Great 
Hill Reservation, right behind the fire station on School Street at 6am. Look for us at the 
top of the hill. We’ll sing, share signs of resurrection and share communion. After the 
service, head back to the church for a potluck breakfast from about 7-8:30am. 
 
Easter Sunday – Hallelujah! Our Easter Service is for all ages; come and rejoice! We will 
have an Easter Egg hunt in the vestry at 10am. (Kids: bring your Easter baskets!) 

The Missions Committee 
has a Budget but there are 
other mini missions that 
require almost no money. 
One of these is the little 
bags of personal items we 
make for Sylvia’s Haven 
or Rosie’s Place. It all be-
gan when Sarah Brad-
bury’s mother got tired of 
seeing her bathroom full 
of the shampoo bottles 
her husband brought 
home from his business 
trips. She thought some-
one should be getting 
some good from them. 
She asked the Pollyannas 
to make bags to hold 
them and the soaps and 

so on. Angela and I 
agreed to make them. Be-
cause I had more free 
time and lots of fabric 
scraps it became my job. 
The bags are no good 
without the items to fill 
them. Steve Hadden has 
been a faithful supplier 
after what the Browns 
had given to start aided 
by Curt and Gary and 
others. The staff at Timo-
thy Wheeler House saw 
what I was doing and 
joined up with Ellen’s son 
bringing a bag full as did 
Christine’s mother and 
others. Many people have 
given me fabric, Bette 

Mickey and a costume 
designer from The Con-
cord Players gave me 
beautiful stuff. Her hus-
band, a dentist, donated 
toothbrushes and dental 
floss. The only expense is 
for ribbon to tie the bags 
up. Judy gave me a year’s 
supply. I get the credit 
but I couldn’t do any-
thing without all this 
help. It’s a fun game and 
anyone can play so come 
on and join up. 
 
Thank you all very much, 
Gladys 

Goodie Bags that Do Good!   



Antique Appraisal Day 
Have you ever wondered 
what your grandmother’s 
silver pitcher is worth, or 
the clock you picked up 
at a flee market? Learn 
the value of your an-
tiques, when they were 
made and where they 
came from.  Appraisers 
from Skinner, Inc., one of 
the nations leading auc-
tion houses for antiques 
and fine art and the only 
major auction house 
headquartered in New 
England, will entertain 
and educate you and your 
friends at an Appraisal 
Day fundraiser for South 
Acton Congregational 
Church.   
     This event will be held 
on Saturday, May 18th 
from 10 am to 3 pm at 
SACC. Individuals can 
bring items to be verbally 

appraised by Skinner, 
Inc.  The cost is $10 per 
item appraised, or three 
items for $25.  The ap-
praisal day is “general,” 
meaning that you can 
bring items from virtually 
a l l - co l lect ing areas :  
porcelain, pottery, toys, 
dolls, silver, paintings, 
furniture and rugs.  Skin-
ner requests that you 
omit coins, stamps, jewel-
ry and musical instru-
ments.  It is also advisable 
to substitute good quality 
photos for items that are 
fragile - or for large piec-
es of furniture.  For ser-
vices of china or silver, 
one example of each 
piece in a set and a list of 
the total number of piec-
es are acceptable. 
     Skinner appraisers are 
generalists, with many 

years of practical experi-
ence, resulting in their 
ability to evaluate objects 
from all major collecting 
areas.  The appraiser will 
discuss the issues of age 
and condition, and pro-
vide an estimated value 
based on current market 
prices for a similar exam-
ple. 
     In addition to the ap-
praisals we will have a 
bake sale and several fab-
ulous raffle items. Don’t 
miss all fun, save the date 
on May 18th to bring 
your treasures to SACC. 
     If you have any ques-
tions or if you would like 
to help with this event 
please contact Jessica 
Nelson at 978-897-1784 
o r  g j n e l -
son123@verizon.net. 

Friday Coffee with Katrina 
Join Katrina and other 
SACC folks at the Boston 
Bean House in Maynard 
(across from the CVS) on 
Friday mornings between 
9:30am and 11:00am. 
Please note that this 
month Katrina will not be 
able to be at coffee on 

March 15 (Noemi’s school 
is closed) and there will be 
no coffee on Good Friday, 
March 29. But on the oth-
er three Fridays, stop by to 
share your thoughts, ideas 
or concerns, or just enjoy 
the fellowship! Remember 
that you can also make an 

appointment to speak with 
Katrina confidentially; just 
email her or call the 
church office to arrange a 
time.  

 

 

“But from 

this earth, 

this grave, 

this dust, 

My God shall 

raise me up, 

I trust.” 

~Walter 

Raleigh 
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Variety Show & Potluck 
Mark your calender for 
Saturday March 9th and 
start thinking about shar-
ing your hidden or not so 
hidden talents. It's the 
SACC Variety Show and 
potluck. The potluck will 
start at 5:30 followed by 

the variety show. Come 
one, come all. So dust off 
that tuba you have in the 
attic and see if you can 
still squeeze into those 
tap shoes because we are 
open and affirming to 
any and all forms of en-

tertainment.Bring a main 
course or salad for the 
potluck as dessert will be 
provided.Sign up in the 
church vestry or email 
your act to Russ & Nancy 
at tarqbach@yahoo.com  
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“For I 

remember it is 

Easter morn, 

And life and 

love and peace 

are all new 

born. 

 ~Alice 

Freeman 

Palmer 

 

 

Flower Power Fundraiser for SACC 
Spring is just around the 
corner – truly it is.  If you 
like flowers, if you enjoy 
the beauty of spring you’ll 
love this fundraiser.  Buy 
your Dahlias, Gladiolus, 
Tiger Lilies, Peonies, 
Bleeding Hearts, and so 
many more spring flowers 
– it is 50% profit for 
SACC on every sale, the 
bulbs & plants have a 
100% money-back guaran-
tee, and they deliver di-
rectly to the door of the 
purchasers so we don’t 
have to deliver anything. 

I’m not only asking you to 

buy your bulbs through 
this program – I’m also 
asking you to ask your 
friends and family to buy 
bulbs.  You can show your 
friends a catalog of flow-
ers for a person-to-person 
transaction – or we’ve set 
up a Website for an online 
catalog and sales. You can 
email your friends any-
where in the US and say 
"Hey do you buy spring 
bulbs?  If you do, consider 
buying them through our 
church's fundraiser - they 
cost the same as anywhere 
else and they'll get deliv-
ered to your door.  In ad-

dition you will be making 
a donation to the most 
wonderful organization 
ever - SACC." The link to 
SACC’s Spring Bulb fund-
raiser is below this article.  

Place all orders by April 
14, 2013. 

If you have any questions 
or would like a catalog 
please contact me at 978-
897-1784 or  

gjnelson123@verizon.net   

Thank you for supporting 
SACC. 

Jessica Nelson 

Liz Carly Lecture Recital  
On Wednesday, March 
6, at 7:00 PM in the sanc-
tuary of Acton Congrega-
tional Church, organist 
Liz Carley will give a lec-
ture recital ent it led 

"Behold the Wood of the 
Cross" (Ecce Lignum Cru-
cis). Using this ancient 
Gregorian chant, Liz will 
explore suffering, loss, and 
redemption as illustrated 

in the music of Bach, 
Brahms, and Heiller. The 
program, which is free, 
will last about an hour.  

Interested in Membership? 
Have you been attending 
SACC and want to know 
more about it? Are you 
ready to become an offi-
cial member? Do you 
want to know more about 

what we believe or the 
UCC? Then join us for a 
“Welcome Gathering” to 
be held the afternoon of 
Sunday, April 7 at Terry 
Martins’ home. (Time to 

be announced.) We will 
then receive new members 
during worship on May 5. 
Speak with Katrina if you 
have any questions. 

http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/i/t/332385/szZ0jisO50r4  



SACC Vacation Getaways 
This year we are offering three distinctively different vacation opportunities for you to bid on.   
 
� A weekend retreat in a furnished home in the Mountains of  New Hampshire – you pick 

the dates (Minimum Bid $250).  See Karen Voellman for details kvoellmann@yahoo.com, 
978.264.4684 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
� A week away at a beach cottage on Buzzard’s Bay – off  the beaten track for Cape Cod 

– the week of  27 July to 3 Aug  (Minimum Bid $500).  See Christie White for details 
cwhite1968@gmail.com  978.331.0854 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
� A week at a vacation resort in Orlando, Florida - the week of  June 30 to July 7 

(Minimum Bid $700 – can change weeks for an additional cost of  $174).  See Shelley Gar-
rett  for deta i l s,  cl ick on l ink for more info and pictures.   
http://southactoncc.org/markings/MarriottsGrandeVista.pdf  (or cut and paste if  link 
doesn’t work) 

 
The appeal of  these fundraisers is that you pay what you would pay anyways for your vacation 
(perhaps even less) with the money you spend going to benefit SACC!  What could be better 
that that! 
 
Posters and bid sheets have been posted in the vestry.  Deadline for bidding will vary for each 
item but go until at least April 28.   
 
See Gary Lacroix if  you have any questions on this fundraiser. 

Bid Often~Bid High!! 



 

 
 

 

“Let the 

resurrection 

joy lift us 

from 

loneliness 

and 

weakness 

and despair 

to strength 

and beauty 

and 

happiness.” 

~Floyd W. 

Tomkins 
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Habitat for Humanity Benefit Breakfast 
Habitat for Humanity, 
North Central Massachu-
setts will have its third 
annual benefits breakfast 
on March 21, 2013. The 
goal is to raise $20,000. 
The event will feature a 
presentation by Liz Walk-
er, an award-winning tele-
vision journalist, docu-
mentary film producer 
and humanitarian. Fol-
lowing upon her years as 
a television news journal-
ist, Liz has gone to semi-
nary and become a minis-
ter in the African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. 
Liz is the perfect person 
to feature as we prepare 
for the annual Women 
Build project which will 
take place the week be-
fore Mother’s Day. In 

addition to Liz’s presenta-
tion, we will highlight the 
accomplishments of the 
affiliate as we begin the 
celebration of our 25 
years of service to the 
community. The event 
will begin at 7:30 am at 
the Sheraton Four Points 
in Leominster. A compli-
mentary continental 
breakfast will be available. 
Your church has been a 
supporter of our work in 
this community. For this 
event, we would like for 
you to identify a person 
in your congregation who 
could recruit nine other 
people to fill a table. 
Those in attendance will 
be asked to make a dona-
tion to Habitat for Hu-
manity, North Central 

Massachusetts. If a table 
is too large a number, we 
can accommodate smaller 
groups. Please let us 
know the person who is 
coordinating this effort at 
your church. We will pro-
vide him/her with the 
information on how to 
make reservations. (The 
process is still being re-
fined.) If you have any 
questions, please contact 
me at 978-348-2749 or 
john@ncmhabitat.org. If 
there is anything that I 
can do to help you gather 
a group for this event, let 
me know.  
 
John Mims 
Faith  
Relations Liaison  

We are looking to put 
together a group from 
SACC to help with the 
current Habitat for Hu-
manity Project in Acton 
http://www.ncmhabitat.org/165.asp   

We are hoping to be able 
to provide a SACC work 
crew for one or more 

Saturdays. If interested 
please let Peter Babcock 
know by sending him an 
em a i l  a t  ppb ab -
cock@comcast.net or a 
message at (978) 264-
3274) . Please include 
your name, tel no., email 
address, and what Satur-

days you will be available 
for the next two months. 
The project is on-going 
so the sooner we can get 
a team together the bet-
ter.  

Habitat for Humanity Acton Project 


